Grammar check

This will test your basic English grammar. Write the answers directly on the paper if you want.

1. Basic grammar – Am, is and are

Write the correct answers on the empty spaces.

My name is Lucas and I ____ twenty years old. Yesterday I woke up and walked to school with my friend Kalle. He and I ____ both born in January.

Liza ____ happy. Her mother are really happy today too. They ____ both very happy.

We ____ You ____ He/She ____ They ____ It ____ The person far away _____ My friends ____ Dad ____

2. Translate the sentence

Hello there! My name is Kalle and I am thirty years old. I really enjoy playing sports.

Jag gick till en affär igår och handlade lite saker till min familj som dem ska få i present.

My friends like to play computer games and I think that it is really fun to play too.

3. Describing words

Choose one correct word in the box and add it to a sentence to make it complete.

Old    Funny   Bright   Windy   Light

The city was really _______. It looked like a movie from back in the 1900s.

My friend told me a joke that made me laugh. It was _____.

I think I am going to blow away! It is so ______.

The sun is shining in my face! When it shines it is so _____.

The opposite to heavy is ______.

You are now done with this short test!